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APÉRITIF
Raperitiivi
2cl De Kuyper Rhubarb, 2cl Absolut Raspberri, 
cranberry juice, lime

																																									8,50€

DRINKS

Hartwall Aura III 0,25l

Hartwall Aura III 0,4l

BEERS

																										4,20€

																	5,80€

STAR CUSTOMER 5,20€

Karjala IV 0,33l

Lapin Kulta IV 0,5l

Kukko Pils 0,33l, gluten-free

Keisari 0,5l
IPA, APA, Elowehnä

Krusovice dark and lager 0,5l

Heineken 0,33l

Murphy’s Irish Stout 0,5l

Newcastle Brown Ale 0,33l

Sol 0,33l

																																		 6,00€

																															7,00€

																		7,80€

																																		 6,20€

																								7,80€

																					 6,20€

																																										6,20€

CIDERS AND LONG DRINKS

Upcider 0,33l

Happy Joe 0,33l
Dry Apple & Oakwood

Happy Joe 0,275l
Cloudy Apple & Crispy Pear

Bulmers Original 0,5l

Original Long Drink 0,33l
Original & Cranberry

								

																																				6,20€

																	6,80€

STAR CUSTOMER 6,40€

													

																 6,60€

																											8,50€

STAR CUSTOMER 6,20€

											

																						 6,80€

																							5,80€

																																							7,60€

 Ask your waiter for the seasonal cocktail menu 
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NON-ALCOHOLIC 
DRINKS

Lapin Kulta Pure 2,7%

Lapin Kulta Zero 0,00%

Heineken 0,00% 

																											3,60€

																									4,00€

																															 4,20€

																								3,60€

0,25l 2,80€

																														 0,4l 3,80€

																																	 4,50€

BEER

CIDER

WINE

SOFT DRINKS

FOR THE KIDS

Pepsi, Pepsi Max,  
Jaffa, 7Up Free

Novelle / Original Vichy

Sun’n Ginger Beer

Happy Joe 0,00%

Henkell Alkoholfrei Sparkling Blanc  
German non-alcoholic sparkling wine

Torres Natureo Syrah  
Spanish non-alcoholic red wine

Torres Natureo Muscat  
Spanish non-alcoholic white wine

																 20cl 7,50€

																	 37,5cl 12,00€

																 37,5cl 12,00€

RAIKASTAMO ORGANIC
JUICE BOXES 																															  0,2l 2,20€

																									 0,33l 3,60€

																										 0,33l 3,60€

Sun’n Cream Soda

Sun’n Red Cherry 																											 0,33l 3,60€

Orange-carrot juice
Apple-pear juice
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SPARKLING
Zonin Prosecco  
Cuvée 1821, Italy 

Zonin Gran Cuvée 
Spumante, Italy 

 										20cl 10,50€

WHITE

RED

										 bottle 37,50€

STAR CUSTOMER 9,90€

STAR CUSTOMER 20,00€

														

House white wine 
Ask the staff for details
(a changing selection 
of white wines)

Soave Classico ”Calvarino”,  
Pieropan, Italy

Chablis Vaudon,  
Joseph Drouhin, France

Riesling Classic,  
Hugel & Fils, France

STAR CUSTOMER 18,00€ / 50 cl

												

16cl 9,00€

																			50cl 28,00€									

																																		 bottle 48,60€

 																											bottle 45,80€

																														 bottle 48,50€

House red wine 
Ask the staff for details
(a changing selection 
of red wines)

Crozes-Hermitage ”Les Meysonniers”,  
M. Chapoutier, France 

Chianti Classico Riserva  
”Rocca Guicciarda”,  
Barone Ricasoli, Italy

Malbec Single Vineyard,  
Luigi Bosca, Argentina 

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico,  
Signorelli Wines, Italy

STAR CUSTOMER 18,00€ / 50 cl

16cl 9,00€

																		 50cl 28,00€											

																											 bottle 45,60€

bottle 48,50€

bottle 43,80€

bottle 49,90€
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STAR CUSTOMER 9,90€

STARTERS
The house 
green salad
Fresh seasonal salad with fig  
syrup dressing and pine kernels.

																												6,50€

Pepper’s snails
Gorgonzola gratinated 
snails stewed  
in garlic butter.

																			 10,50€

Dip platter
A shared platter big  
enough for two containing  
chicken fillet sticks,  
mozzarella sticks, beer 
battered onion rings and lattice potatoes. 
Served with dipping vegetables, chili 
mayonnaise and blue cheese sour cream.

																											15,90€

STAR CUSTOMER 14,90€

If you have food allergies or intolerances, please feel free to ask our 
staff about any allergens our dishes, ingredients or products may contain.

L G

L GLACTOSE-FREE GLUTEN-FREE LL LOW-LACTOSE

L

FINGERFOOD

Mozzarella sticks
Beer-battered 
onion rings
Jalapeño poppers
Chicken fillet sticks

																			2pcs   3,60€

																							6pcs   4,20€

																	 2pcs   3,60€

																1,50€/pcs

L

L

Salmon soup   
Classic finnish salmon soup. Creamy soup  
has been finished with smoked salmon.

Chicken and coconut soup     
Creamy coconut soup with  
chicken and asian flavours.

Halloum and coconut soup     
Creamy coconut soup with  
halloum and asian flavours.

10,50€																																		

10,50€																		

9,50€																				

Soups

L G

L G

G
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BURGERS

Pepper’s burger
A hearty 150g beef patty, hefty amount of 
melted Cheddar cheese and remoulade sauce	

																	15,90€

 All our burger dishes include brioche buns, lettuce,  
 tomato, onions, pickles and country-cut fries. 

Chicken burger
Spicy pulled chicken, jalapenos 
and choron sauce	

																		 16,50€

Goat cheese burger
Thick slice of grilled goat cheese,  
onion rings, Helmann’s mayonnaise  
and sweet-hot cherry pepper relish	

									16,50€

DIPS
Blue cheese sour cream, BBQ, 
Hellmann’s Mayonnaise, 
Sweet chili sauce, Chili mayonnaise,  
Remoulade, Garlic mayonnaise

																																							1,50€

If you have food allergies or intolerances, please feel free to ask our 
staff about any allergens our dishes, ingredients or products may contain.

Bacon and 
chili burger
A hearty 150g beef patty, crispy bacon and 
cheese with sweet and hot cherry pepper sauce	

																										 16,90€

L

Blue Cheese Burger     
A hearty 150g beef patty, thick slice of blue cheese, 
blue cheese sour cream, Hellmann’s mayonnaise 
with sweet and hot cherry pepper sauce	

									 16,90€

L

L

 You can order all our hamburgers  
 on gluten-free bread roll from Viljaton Valinta or  
 Reissumies extra dark rye roll at no extra cost	 

Smoked cheese  
burger
A hearty 150g beef patty, bacon jam, smoked 
cheese and Hellmann’s mayonnaise.

																																			 16,50€

L
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																							 9,00€

WINGS WITH AND
WITHOUT BONES
 Made with SiipiWeikot’s original recipe 

10 pcs 
15 pcs 
20 pcs

30 pcs 
40 pcs

50 pcs

																					 12,60€

																					 13,90€

																					 21,40€

																					 27,80€

																					 33,20€

 Pepper’s boneless hot chicken wings 

																																													8,00€5 pcs 
10 pcs 
15 pcs

20 pcs 
30 pcs

																																								12,30€

																																								17,20€

																																							 21,00€

																																								30,00€

Extra portion of vegetables
Criss-cut fries
Countryside fries
Sweet potato fries

																					 1,00€

 																										4,60€

																																 4,60€L

L G

If you have food allergies or intolerances, please feel free to ask our 
staff about any allergens our dishes, ingredients or products may contain.

 																									5,60€L G

Cauliflower wings   
Breaded cauliflower bites, served wings style	

													 10,50€

L

 NEW! 

CHOOSE YOUR SAUCE:
Original Wings sauce by SiipiWeikot
 mild, medium, hot and extra-hot

BBQ-sauce

Parmesan and garlic cream sauce
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 All our salads contain a fresh salad mix,  
 lightly sun-dried tomatoes, cucumber,  
 marinated red onion and herb oil. 

Goat cheese salad      
Warm goat cheese, blueberry jam,  
pine kernels and maple syrup	

											17,50€

Country style salad      
Deep-fried potatoes, eggs, olives and  
chili mayonnaise. Served with grilled  
pork noisettes or spicy pulled  
chicken, according to your taste.

SALADS

SOUPS

												17,50€

L G

Salmon soup       
Classic finnish salmon soup. 
Creamy soup has been finished 
with smoked salmon	 

																						 16,50€

L G

 Rye bread  
 and butter 2€ 

Chicken and 
coconut soup
Creamy coconut soup with  
chicken and asian flavours.

																						16,50€

L G

Halloum and 
coconut soup
Creamy coconut soup with 
halloum and asian flavours.

																						15,50€

G

GLL

If you have food allergies or intolerances, please feel free to ask our 
staff about any allergens our dishes, ingredients or products may contain.
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Chef’s Special 
Made with the best of seasonal ingredients, this
dish is guaranteed to be a feast for the palate.
Ask the restaurant staff for more information!

If you have food allergies or intolerances, please feel free to ask our 
staff about any allergens our dishes, ingredients or products may contain.

MAIN 
COURSES

Goat cheese  
chicken
Grilled chicken breast, goat cheese and  
maple syrup	 Served with crispy potato  
gratin, seasonal vegetables and red wine sauce.

																																		19,90€

LL G

Fried liver   
Fried cow’s liver, caramelized onion and bacon.
Served on a grill pan with Pepper’s pepper-cream 
sauce. Served with mashed potatoes,  
seasonal vegetables and lingonberry jam.

																													18,90€

L G

																Ask for price

Rydberg’s Pan    
Deluxe hash with potatoes,  
onions, bacon and beef  
tenderloin. Topped with bulls  
eye eggs, Dijon mayonnaise  
and red wine sauce	

																					24,90€

STAR CUSTOMER 23,90€

L G

Grill steak      
Grilled sirloin steak, choron 
sauce, bacon peas and fries.

																												 25,90€

L G

Halloum cheese with 
seasonal vegetables      
Pan fried halloum cheese with seasonal  
vegetables in tomato sauce, served on  
a cast iron pan	 Sweet potato fries  
and citrus yoghurt sauce on the side.

									 18,50€

L G

 Portion can be made total vegan  
 with quorn-filee. Ask your waiter. 

Pan fried white fish          
Crispy white fish, creamy Skåne potatoes, 
pickled red onion and dark dill sauce 
(contains meat broth).

												25,90€

L G
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If you have food allergies or intolerances, please feel free to ask our staff 
about any allergens our dishes, ingredients or products may contain.

Bacon chicken 
Pan-fried chicken fillet 
with bell pepper & red  
onion, crispy bacon, sour 
cream, sweet chili cream 
and country-style potatoes. 
Served on a cast iron pan. L G

																		20,90€

Peppercorn  
casserole
Slow-cooked pork and beef fillet in a 
cream & peppercorn sauce, served with 
marinated red onion and potato wedges.

																												19,90€

L G

House pork
Two juicy noisettes of  
pork tenderloin served  
on a cast iron pan and  
topped with creamy  
sauce and button mushrooms. A side of  
seasonal vegetables and potato wedges.

																							19,90€

STAR CUSTOMER 18,90€

L G

Minute steak 
Thinly beaten out pork  
tenderloin off the  
grill. Served with
seasonal vegetables, 
beer-battered onion rings, smoked  
reindeer & thyme butter and country-style fries.

																					20,90€

L

Pepper steak 
Griddled beef tenderloin with  
seasonal vegetables, cream  
& pepper-corn sauce  
and baked potato. L G

200g 34,90€

												 300g 39,90€

150g 27,90€

 Classics are born over time.  
 Here are some of the dishes that  

 have been on Pepper’s menu 
 since the beginning. 

STAR CUSTOMER 19,90€

STAR CUSTOMER 19,90€

C
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ICE CREAMS AND SAUCES

HOT DRINKS
Kulta Katriina, Organic coffee
Caffè Latte
Espresso
Cappuccino
Hot Chocolate

																																							4,00€

																																										3,00€

																																						3,80€

																																			3,50€

																	2,50€

If you have food allergies or intolerances, please feel free to ask our 
staff about any allergens our dishes, ingredients or products may contain.

DESSERTS

Also ask for  
our seasonal 
flavours!

																								 1,20€

1 scoop 
2 scoop 
3 scoop

																					 3,80€

																					 5,50€

																					 7,00€

FLAVOURS:  
vanilla, chocolate, liquorice

Sauce
fudge, chocolate, liquorice

G

AVEC

Jaloviina Extra 														4cl 7,00€

STAR CUSTOMER 6,00€

														4cl 7,50€

STAR CUSTOMER 6,50€

															

														
Chambord black  
raspberry liquor

Rocky road     
Very sweet combo of candies, marshmallows 
and nuts with milk- and white chocolate	

																													 4,50€

L

SORBET: strawberry VEGAN

Cheese Platter   
Slice of finnish Aura blue cheese 
and Keisari hard cheese	 Served 
with seasonal jam and nuts. G

																							9,50€

Carrot Cake         
Soft carrot cake, cream cheese  
topping and saffron ice cream. 

White chocolate and 
rosemary pannacotta         
Creamy white chocolate pannacotta with a 
hint of rosemary. Served with blueberry jam. L G

									 9,00€

																										8,50€

French toast      
Finnish style french toast, gooseberry 
jam and whipped cream.

																											8,50€

L

L

D
ESSERTS



If you have food allergies or intolerances, please feel free to ask our 
staff about any allergens our dishes, ingredients or products may contain.

DRINKS

EMPTY PLATE
You don’t always have to order your own plate; 
sometimes it is nice just to sample from  
other people’s plates.

																													 0,00€

FOR THE SMALLEST 
FAMILY MEMBERS																						3,90€

Cooked carrots and broccoli with Talkmuru   

Yogurt with berries

Fries with mayonnaise

Mozzarella sticks with mayonnaise   

FOR THE JUNIORS 																				 6,50€

Crispy chicken finger, fries and mayonnaise    

Baby chili with mashed potatoes 

Mini sausages with fries 

Grilled terderloin steak, fries and seasoned butter   

Pan fried salmon with mashed potatoes

Hamburger with fries

Spinach pancakes, mashed  
potatoes and lingonberry sauce

All portions have carrot  
and cucumber sticks.

																																													0,50€Water

Milk, apple juice, orange juice

Raikastamo organic juice

Pepsi, Pepsi Max, Jaffa, 7up

Sun’n Cream Soda or Red Cherry

												 0,20l 1,50€

																		 0,20l 2,20€

															0,25l 2,80€

								 0,33l 3,60€

L
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L G
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L
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L
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CHILDREN’S  
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We do also 
catering!

www.peppercatering.fi


